**Choice of 5 types:**
Vincent's Choice: orange with dark heart
Vincent's Choice Deep Orange™: Downy Mildew Resistant
Vincent's Choice Tangy: strongest stem
Vincent's Fresh: fresh green heart
Vincent's Pomelo: clear yellow, dark heart

**Features:**
- Large round ribbon flowers
- Flowers are tilted forward
- Excellent sustainability
- Solid green stem

**Keuze uit 5 soorten:**
Vincent's Choice: oranje met donker hart
Vincent's Choice Deep Orange™: valse meeldauw resistent
Vincent's Choice Tangy: sterkste steel
Vincent's Fresh: fris groen hart
Vincent's Pomelo: helder geel met donker hart

**Kenmerken:**
- Grote ronde lintbloemen
- Bloemen staan schuin naar voren
- Uitstekende houdbaarheid
- Stevige groene steel

**Auswahl zwischen 5 Sorten:**
Vincent's Choice: orange mit dunkler Scheibe
Vincent's Choice Deep Orange™: falscher Mehltau resistent
Vincent's Choice Tangy: stärkster Stiehl
Vincent's Fresh: frisch-grüne Scheibe
Vincent's Pomelo: gelb mit dunkler Scheibe

**Eigenschaften:**
- Große runder Zungenblüten
- Nach vorne geneigte Blüten
- Ausgezeichnete Haltbarkeit
- Feste grüne Stiele

**Un choix parmi 5 types:**
Vincent's Choice: orange avec cœur foncé
Vincent's Choice Deep Orange™: résistant au mildiou
Vincent's Choice Tangy: les tiges les plus robustes
Vincent's Fresh: cœur vert rafraîchissant
Vincent's Pomelo: jaune pâle, cœur foncé

**Caractéristiques:**
- Grande fleurs ruban rondes
- Les fleurs sont inclinées vers l’avant
- Excellente durabilité
- Solide tige verte

www.sakataornamentals.eu
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Vincent®s
...Your Choice!

www.helianthusvincents.eu
Vincent®s Choice Deep Orange

The Natural Answer to Downy Mildew infection in Sunflowers

- Downy mildew has created an increasing problem in Sunflower crops for the last 10 years
- It can be categorised as a fungal infection that is transmitted primarily through ground (systemic) infection and secondarily through air-born infection
- Up until now, the only methods used to fight the disease were use of chemicals and crop rotation
- Chemical pesticides are environmentally unfriendly, prone to development of resistance and often subject to legislation
- Crop rotation is impractical, costly and ineffective
- The ideal solution is a variety that is naturally resistant to the fungus. In vegetables, mildew-resistant varieties have been bred and implemented on a wider scale
- Following 3 years of successful testing under European conditions, Sakata introduces a new sunflower variety we can confidently claim to be Downy Mildew Resistant*
- In tests and trials, Vincent®s Choice Deep Orange proved resistant to general spores of Downy Mildew infection currently recognized in Europe

**ISF Definition of Resistance:**
Resistance is the ability of a plant variety to restrict the growth and development of a specified pest and/or the damage they cause when compared to susceptible plants varieties under similar environmental conditions and pest pressure. Resistant varieties may exhibit some disease symptoms or damage under heavy pest pressure.

Healthier plants = more yield = more profits
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Vincent®s Choice Deep Orange

- Orange petals, dark heart
- Downy Mildew Resistant
- Strongest stem

Vincent®s Choice Tangy

- Clear yellow petals, dark heart
- Strongest stem

Vincent®s Fresh

- Fresh green heart, orange petals
- Normal day length sensitivity

Vincent®s Pomelo

- Clear yellow petals, dark heart